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Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight 
     When the Eleventh U.S. Cavalry 
returned from duty in the Philippines in 
1904, squadrons and troops were 
scattered across the Midwest. The 
bulk of the Regiment settled in at Fort 
Des Moines, Iowa. But Blackhorse 
Troopers were also sent to Fort 
Leavenworth and Fort Riley in 
Kansas, Jefferson Barracks outside 
St. Louis, and Fort Sheridan, in the 
Chicago suburbs.  
     Third Squadron’s I and K Troops (5 
officers and 90 Troopers) were the 
‘lucky’ ones to land on the shores of 
Lake Michigan. There, they joined the 
27th Infantry Regiment, also recently 
returned from duty in the Philippines.
     After the privations of living in small 
garrisons strewn across the jungles 
and mountains of the Philippine 
Archipelago, Chicago must have 
seemed like a veritable adult 
Disneyland for the young Troopers 
and Doughboys. After months of 
patrolling, never knowing when the 
Filipino insurgents might spring an 
ambush, garrison duty (a seemingly 
endless cycle of inspections, mounted 
reviews, and guard duty) grew old 
very quickly. While some deserted 
seeking to become soldiers of fortune 

in the ongoing Russo-Japanese War, 
others sought diversion in more 
pleasant surroundings.

Fort Sheridan in the Early 1900s 
     Saloons, pawn shops, gambling 
parlors, and houses of ill repute sprang 
up in the Highwood area outside Fort 
Sheridan’s gates, ready to part the 
young soldier-blue from his $13-a-
month pay. The going pawn price for a 
$9 soldier’s overcoat was $1.25.  
Saloonkeepers were happy to float a 
payday-loan at 20 percent interest.  
Muggings, bar fights, and arrests for 
public intoxication were commonplace 
every Saturday night.
     The fine citizens of Highland Park 
and Lake Forest were aghast at the 
soldiers’ behavior and demanded the 
Army do something. Captain M.A. 
Saville was detailed to investigate 
the situation. His conclusions were 
published in the Chicago Daily 
newspaper.
     As the result of conditions brought 
into Highwood by thugs and evil 
characters, who have been driven from 
Chicago and come to the nearest ‘wet’ 
town, there are more desertions from 
Fort Sheridan today than from any other 
Army post in the country… Revenue 
officers have examined the liquor sold 
and found it to be vile stuff, the proof in 
some cases running down to 70 per 
cent… Young girls of a disorderly 
character are brought in and harbored 
in Highwood and other places. Owing to 
the fact that the soldiers are cut off from 
the refining influences of women,

they fall an easy prey to any 
woman, and the women of these 
resorts near Fort Sheridan are the 
most dangerous in the country… 
The death of many of our men has 
been caused in Chicago or 
elsewhere while they were on 
leave after pay day. Some of them 
have disappeared completely from 
the face of the earth.

Illinois Saloon Token, Early 1900s

     Following the release of this 
report, the post commander 
restricted all enlisted personnel to 
post. Officers were directed to 
confront enlisted soldiers seen on 
post in the company of a woman, 
demanding to know when and 
under what circumstances the 
soldier met the woman. Provost’s 
patrols were sent hourly into the 
streets of Highwood, rounding up 
anyone wearing a uniform. Officers 
were sent to address local civic 
organizations, partially to apologize 
and partially to explain what was 
being done, but mostly to ask for 
the civilians’ help in regulating the 
off-post establishments. Even the 
War Department got involved, 
sending a special envoy to look into 
the trouble.
     In mid-1905, the new barracks 
and stables at Fort Des Moines 
were completed and I and K 
Troopers headed south for the 
more sedate environs of Iowa.
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     The six months since the last newsletter 
have been very busy and hugely successful!  
Last Patrol in Germany
     On April 24, 2015, about 150 members of 
the Border Legion, veterans of the 14th and 
11th Armored Cavalry Regiments, and family 
members gathered at the former OP Alpha, 
now Point Alpha, for a commemoration of the 
last border patrol conducted by U.S. forces 
on the former Inner German Border. 
The event was a great celebration of 
freedom and unity, attended by a stellar cast 
of notables, to include the Commanding 
General, U.S. Army Europe, General 
Hodges; The U.S. Ambassador to Germany, 
John Emerson; the Minister President of 
Thüringen (formerly in East Germany), Bodo 
Ramelow; and the European Minister from 
Hesse, Lucia Puttrich. Three former 
Blackhorse Regimental Commanders were 
also in attendance: General (ret.) Crosbie 
Saint, Lieutenant General (ret.) Guy Swan, 
and Brigadier General (ret.) John Sherman 
Crow. The ceremony was ably supported by 
the U.S. Army Europe Band, Cadets from the 
Junior ROTC program, and vehicles and 
Soldiers of the 2nd Cavalry Stryker Brigade. 
The entire program was hosted and 
arranged by the Point Alpha Foundation led 
by Volker Bausch. 
     In addition to the ceremony itself, there 
were a number of squadron socials and a 
reception at the Goldener Karpfen, a well-
known Fulda restaurant, hosted by the 
German American Business and Cultural 
Association, headed by former Blackhorse 
S-5, Renate Stieber. 
Reunion in Las Vegas
Nearly 300 association members and family 
attended the 2015 Blackhorse Reunion in 
Las Vegas from June 11-14; it was a 
resounding success. The attendees 
included five regimental commanders and 
five regimental command sergeants major. 
The Venetian Hotel and Casino was a 
magnificent venue, and Gus Flangas 
masterfully coordinated the entire event. 
Highlights included: 
• A wonderful 2nd Annual Top Phillips/Trip
Lemire motorcycle ride with 14 riders. 
• The First Ernie Ford Memorial Golf
Tournament. 
• A hugely popular Thursday night social at
Gus's church. 
• A memorable trip to Fort Irwin on Friday
where the Regiment heartily welcomed us 
with a red carpet that brought tears to 
several eyes. 
• A casual and relaxing Friday evening short
program with lots of time to meet with old 
friends and make new ones. 
• A successful business/membership
meeting. 
• An excellent memorial service conducted
by our new Chaplain Kirk Murray. 
     The highlight of the meeting was, as 
usual, a superb banquet on Saturday night 
that featured a first-class buffet. Colonel 
Kevin Jacobi, the 66th Colonel of the 
Regiment, presented the annual "State of the 

Regiment Update" and then inducted seven 
new Blackhorse veterans into the Honorary 
Rolls of the Regiment: 
• Command Sergeant Major (ret.) Leonard
Cooper 
• Lieutenant Colonel (ret.) Crystal Kruger
• Sergeant Major (ret.) Ernie Ford
(posthumously) 
• Lieutenant Colonel (ret.) Ron Miranda
(posthumously) 
• Master Sergeant (ret.) Terry J. Sperry
(posthumously) 
• Colonel (ret.) Robert Hurt
• Ambassador Kingdon Gould (He served in the
11th Cavalry Group in World War II, where he 
received a battlefield commission.) 
• Colonel Jacobi also designated Mrs. Joanne
Patton a "Lady of the Regiment". 
     We announced the 15 new recipients of 
Blackhorse Association Scholarships, including 
our first 6 "named" scholarships. (We will now 
"name" a scholarship for the person or 
Foundation that funds an entire $3000 
scholarship.) 
     The Blackhorse Store sold several thousand 
dollars worth of clothing and memorabilia, and 
in a fitting and well-deserved twist of irony, Gus 
Flangas won the cavalry pistol raffle.
(Our reunion in 2016 will be in San Antonio - 
hope to see you there - please see all the 
information later in this newsletter.)    
Memorial completion and dedication - 
August 20
     On a hot and sultry morning along Fort 
Benning Road, just outside a main gate to Fort 
Benning and adjacent to the new Pattons' Park 
and the National Infantry Museum, several 
hundred Blackhorse veterans of all eras 
gathered to dedicate and unveil our new 
memorial. MG Austin Miller, the Commanding 
General of the Maneuver Center of Excellence 
headed up a large contingent of local 
dignitaries. CSM Carl Ashmead, the current 
RCSM of the active regiment at Fort Irwin, was 
there to help with the unveiling. 
     The centerpiece obelisk is a rock that was 
quarried in Vietnam and brought back to Fort 
Knox carrying the names of our KIA. Over time 
it has been enhanced with other obelisks to 
memorialize our KIA from our other conflicts.  It 
is now a memorial for all of our eras of service. 
First of its kind. A benchmark for all other armor 
and cavalry regiments to try and emulate. A 
place where Blackhorse Troopers of all eras 
can connect with their past and their future (the 
new Home of Armor). A fitting memorial to the 
Blackhorse Troopers who have paid the 
ultimate sacrifice since 1901. A place to take 
your family and say: "This is who I am. I was 
part of the Eleventh United States Cavalry, the 
one and only Blackhorse Regiment." 
     We invite everyone to go see the memorial 
at Fort Benning, and we believe you will be very 
proud of the final product. Our memorial has the 
names of all Blackhorse troopers who died in 
combat while in service to our regiment. It also 
has nearly 1600 granite pavers donated by 
hundreds of contributors who helped create it. 
(If you have access to a computer, please 
check out all the photos from these major 
events on our website at www.blackhorse.org.) 

Patton Hall Classroom Update
     We are in the final stages of this year's other 
major project - to decorate the Blackhorse 
Classroom in Patton Hall at the new Armor 
School. Jim Tankovich, project lead, has 
collected several prints and other items donated 
by many of you. Don Snedeker, our historian, 
has come up with some storyboards to help us 
think through the many periods in our glorious 
history that we want to glamorize on those walls.  
Our Blackhorse team in Columbus, GA is headed 
up by Rocky Kmiecik, with help from his wife 
Sabine, Gary Galloway, and Bruce Goble. Our 
main contact at the Armor School is CSM (ret.) 
George Desario, a Blackhorse vet who was the 
CSM of the Armor School and Center at Fort 
Knox, and who is now the senior civilian. MAJ 
Bob Underwood is our contact at the School 
Brigade. Our current plan is to put up at least half 
of the items on the walls before the end of 
September and complete by the end of the year.  
If you are ever near Fort Benning, please plan to 
see this new mini-history of our regiment. 
Financials
     Thanks to another great year of support from 
our members, we have had a very successful 
year financially; we are better off now than we 
have ever been. We gave out $45,000 in 
scholarships this year and are on track to be able 
to do something similar or better next year. Our 
1901 Club annual fundraising effort brought in 
enough money to pay for all of our routine annual 
expenses (newsletters, website, fees, etc.). 
Fundraising
     The BHA maintains two basic income 
streams: one to fund the Blackhorse Association 
Scholarship Fund, our primary activity, and one 
to maintain the Blackhorse Association 
Operating Fund (to pay our bills).  
     (1) We would be appreciative to receive any 
size donations to our Scholarship Fund. We 
have established the Allons Club category for 
benefactors  who commit to donating $1000 a 
year. If you are interested in supporting the 
Scholarship Fund at this level, or at any level, 
please phone me at the numbers listed below 
under “Communications”, or email me at 
jgs525@verizon.net, or go to our website 
www.blackhorse.org  and click on “Donate.”
     (2) This year we have added another 
donation option: for any person or Foundation or 
company who donates $3000 for a full 
scholarship, we will name that scholarship for the 
person or Foundation or company.  If interested, 
please contact me directly or contact Bob Hurt 
(see below).
     (3) The Blackhorse Association Operating 
Fund is essential to administering the 
scholarship program, publishing and mailing the 
hardcopy newsletter twice annually, maintaining 
our E-News email program, operating and 
maintaining our web presence at 
www.blackhorse.org, and satisfying the several 
statutory filing requirements of a 501(c)3 non-
profit, charitable organization. The 1901 Club, 
named for the year the 11th Cavalry Regiment 
was constituted and organized, is our annual 
mail-out fundraiser, headed by Don Wicks, our 
Fundraising Director, and is the fuel that 
permits our association to survive. Please 
contribute at whatever level is comfortable for 
you.
[continued on p. 3] 
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ALLONS AND BLACKHORSE 
FOREVER  

President’s Message (Cont) 

FORT IRWIN, Calif. – Greetings to 
the Blackhorse Association, Families, 
and Friends! As always, it is my honor 
to keep you updated on the 
Regiment’s current operations. 

Despite the desert’s summer 
heat, Blackhorse Troopers continue to 
excel at accomplishing their mission 
of being the Army’s sparring partner, 
helping to prepare Brigade Combat 
Teams for world-wide deployments. 
June and July’s training rotations 
brought 1st Brigade, 1st Armored 
Division from Fort Bliss, Texas for 
Rotation 15-08 and 3rd Brigade, 2nd 
Infantry Division from Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord, Washington for 
Rotation 15-08.5 to NTC. Both 
rotations demonstrated that the 
Blackhorse continues to grow and 
increase lethality of the Dispersed 
Attack and Movement to Contact. 

Without skipping a beat, the 
Blackhorse transitioned immediately 

from Rotation 15-08.5 to participate in 
one of the most complex and realistic 
joint-training exercises, Joint Forcible 
Entry, Aug. 5-6. Chief of Staff of the 
Army, Gen. Ray Odierno and several 
other distinguished guests were in 
attendance. The JFE showcased the 
U.S. Armed Forces’ abilities to project 
decisive combat power globally, with 
conventional and Special Operations 
Forces working together in a combat 
environment. 

Iron Horse Squadron played a 
key role in the exercise by delivering 
an extraordinary Live Fire that served 
as the kick-off event to the JFE. 
Overall, 1/11 hosted a masterful 
display of snipers, mortars, M1 
Abrams, AH-64 Apaches, and High 
Mobility Artillery Rocket Systems. 
Even in just preparing for the event, 
1/11 executed some great training 
including sniper, mortar, M320 
grenade launcher, and M1 & M2/3 
tank crew table XII qualifications. The 
exercise as a whole tested us, but in 
the end, Blackhorse always ensures 
that Army units are fully prepared, no 
matter the effort.  

CSM Ashmead returned from 
the 11th ACVVC’s 30th Annual 
Reunion in Columbus, Georgia 
sharing his wonderful experience, 
noting especially the dedication of 
the new 11th Cavalry Memorial. 

CSM Ashmead said it was truly 
an honor to be part of the 
celebration of the Blackhorse 
Regiment’s legacy.  

In closing, I want to thank 
you for your steadfast dedication 
and interest in today’s Regiment. 
Remember, you are always 
welcome to come and visit, this is 
your home. Stop by our Facebook 
page, the 11th Armored Cavalry 
Regiment-Blackhorse for up-to-
date photos and stories. Death 
Rides a Blackhorse! Allons!!

 Scholarships  
Congratulations to all of our 
scholarship recipients for this year!
• Christian F. Vissers Memorial Scholarship –
Lauren Victor
• Point Alpha Foundation Scholarship – Morgan
Craig
• In Memory of Gary McCann on behalf of the
Intermec Foundation Scholarship – Andrew 
Mayo
• Don Blanton Scholarship – Cheyanne Slocum
• Lance Gilman Real Estate Scholarship – Julia
Rigsbee
Other recipients:
• Niko Ambrose
• Cekeithia Barnes
• Taylor Brown
• Daniel Byrne
• John Hatcher
• Jacob Maes
• Michael Victor
• Kayleigh Waters
• Kelsey Waters
• Kyle Waters

If you have any scholarship questions, 
phone Bob Hurt at 281-298-8446 or 
email him at bobhurt3@comcast.net. 
Communications 
     Clint Ancker, our Director of 
Communications, is working diligently to keep 
the membership informed about all the 
activities of the Association, primarily using 
this hardcopy newsletter as well as monthly 
electronic news by email. He is supported by 
Randall Ponder, our professional copy editor, 
and Greg Hallmark, our webmaster. Clint and 
I ask that you make us aware of things that 
you think would be of interest to our  
membership; just send either of us what you 
have in mind electronically at any time (see 
list of Officers on page 4), or mail it to us.
(Glenn Snodgrass: 7830 South Valley Drive, 
Fairfax Station, VA 22039)
(Clint Ancker: 17946 156th Terrace, Bonner 
Springs, KS 66012) 
     If you are reading this newsletter in hard 
copy, do not have electronic capability, and 
ever have any questions about anything 
regarding the Association, please do not 
hesitate to call me at 703-250-3064 (home) or   

703-407-4038 (cell).  
Website
If you have access to a computer, please check 
our website at www.blackhorse.org for a wealth 
of information about the Association and the 
active regiment, and give us your email address 
so that we can send you our monthly e-news 
items. Greg Hallmark has done a marvelous job 
over the last several years making our website a 
state-of-the-art place to visit, but we are always 
looking for ways to make the website better.



Blackhorse Association Officers 

President      J. Glenn Snodgrass 
jgs525@verizon.net 

703-250-3064 
Vice President    Jim Tankovich

tankovichj@charter.net
757-357-2168

Secretary       Rondo Jackson 
rondo@windstream.net  

270-242-2833 

Fund Raising    Don Wicks
diwicks@bossig.com

 509-943-5118 
Membership    Dale Skiles 

dlskiles@gmail.com 
501-749-8888
PO Box 13291 

Maumelle, AR 72113 
Scholarships   Bob Hurt 
bobhurt3@comcast.net  

281-298-8446 

Historian       Roger Cirillo 
Roger.cirillo2@verizon.net 

703-719-7252 

Museum Curator  John T. (JP) Penman 
760-380-6607/2732 

john.t.penman.civ@mail.mil
11th ACR PAO   CPT Christinea Wagner

11 ACR PAO, NTC
Office: 760-380-5112
Cell: 360-551-8289
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The Blackhorse Family 
     The Blackhorse family consists of veterans of 
the Blackhorse Regiment and attached units from 
all eras of 11th Cavalry Service. It also includes 
their family members, as well as friends of the 
Blackhorse. Our Regiment at this time includes the 
regimental units at Fort Irwin; 1st Battalion, 144th 
Field Artillery of the California Army National 
Guard; and 1st Squadron, 221st Cavalry of the 
Nevada Army National Guard. All have served or 
are now serving in the War on Terrorism. While 
attached to 2nd Squadron in Iraq, 155th Heavy 
Brigade Combat Team lost 6 of the 21 Blackhorse 
Troopers KIA in Iraq. Blackhorse Association 
Membership is extended to all of the above, 
through Regular, Associate and Corporate 
Memberships. (See page 12)

 Never should one generation of 
Blackhorse Veterans abandon a 
later generation of Blackhorse  
Veterans or Active Troopers.

General Membership Meetings, 
Chapter Information & Events 

Fort Irwin Chapter
1st Lt. Christopher J. Hanson, OD 
Regimental Adjutant
(O) 760-380-5740
christopher.j.hanson2.mil@mail.mil

The Fort Irwin Chapter sponsors a golf 
tournament, a marathon, as well as 
various other events each year to raise 
funds that support various community 
activities on Fort Irwin and for the 
Blackhorse Association.          

Air Cavalry Troop Chapter
James Angelini     
2512 Lower Hunters Trace     
Louisville, KY 40216 
502-449-0262 ACT11thACR@aol.com

Nevada/Wildhorse Chapter 
CSM Paul Kinsey 
Headquarters, 1/221 Cavalry
6400 Range Road 
North Las Vegas, NV 89115 
775-315-1608
paul.kinsey.mil@mail.mil 

Houston/SE Texas Chapter 
Glenn Allardyce 
11835 Cathy Drive 
Houston, Texas 77065 
281-787-0727
1ranger1370@gmail.com 
The chapter holds quarterly meetings 
and; it hosted the 2010 Houston 
Reunion.

Other Points of Contact

Scholarships 
The Blackhorse Association and Blackhorse 
Scholarships were born of a promise made 
by Sergeant Major Paul (“Bill”) Squires 
(deceased) and then-Colonel George S. 
Patton (deceased) to a dying L Troop trooper 
on March 2,1969 on a battlefield in 
Vietnam. The vow to “not let people forget 
us” and “take care of our kids” became the 
inspiration to form the Blackhorse 
Association later that year at Fort Knox, KY. 
We now include all Blackhorse Veterans and 
Active Duty Troopers. Information and a 
scholarship application can be found on page 
10 of this newsletter, on the website at 
www.blackhorse.org, or by contacting:

Bob Hurt, Scholarship Director 
The Blackhorse Association  
75 E Shadowpoint Circle 
The Woodlands, TX  77381
281-298-8446
bobhurt3@comcast.net  

Gold Vault Chapter     
Richard Wells, President 
Rondo Jackson, Secretary 
531 Sugar Branch Road     
Big Clifty, KY  42712     
rondo@windstream.net 270-242-2833  

Blackhorse Regiment Cavalry 
Motorcycles 
Chad  "Grit "Gritten
North Las Vegas, NV
Chad.gritten@gmail.com
www.bhrcm.net 
The BHRCM support various charities 
and many Regimental events. 

1-144 Field Artillery
MSG Robert Allinder 
Headquarters, 1-144 FA  
3800 West Valhalla Drive 
Burbank, CA 91505-1128 
818-462-6729
Robert.allinder@us.army.mil 

155 ABCT 
LTC Michael Hunter 
155 HBCT, MSARNG 
2705 W. Jackson Street 
Tupelo, MS 38803 
662-891-9709 
michael.a.hunter2.mil@mail.mil

At-Large Director         Charley Watkins 
blackhorse6p@gmail.com   

970-620-0402 

Communications/Editor    Clint Ancker 
banditsix@aol.com  

913-724-4420 

Treasurer    Dan Caughey
caughey@sbcglobal.net

415-595-2118

mailto:diwicks@bossig.com
mailto:james.richardson18@ng.army.mil
http://www.bhrcm.com
mailto:Ranger70@comcast.net
mailto:michael.a.hunter2@us.army.mil
http://www.blackhorsetroopers.org


The Blackhorse Association, Inc.
(a non-profit organization) 

The Blackhorse is published for the benefit of 
members and friends of The Blackhorse Asso-
ciation. This newsletter contains past, present, 
and future news of interest that includes 
membership information, reunion updates and 
various fundraising activities as well as 
articles of interest submitted by Troopers from 
many eras of Blackhorse service. Submissions 
are welcome and encouraged. All newsletter 
correspondence or inquiries should be made 
in writing  to:  

Blackhorse Editor
17946 156th Terrace 
Bonner Springs, KS  66012 
banditsix@aol.com

Deadlines: January 15  & July 15

Mail Scholarship & Operations 
Donations to: 
Blackhorse Association 
Attn: Treasurer  
P.O. Box 1712  
Mill Valley, CA 94942
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The National  Personnel RecordsCenter 
(NPRC) has provided the following 
website for veterans to gain access to their 
DD-214s:
http://www.vetrecs.archives.gov/

Continued from page 1 

How you can help the 
Blackhorse Association. 

The Blackhorse Newsletter is printed and 
mailed twice annually to some 15,565 
members. We believe this publication is vital to 
fulfilling the principles of our organization. 
However, approximately 42 percent of the 
operating expense of the association involves 
printing and mailing the paper version. We can 
sharply reduce these costs if you have access to 
a computer and choose to receive the newsletter 
electronically. You can do so by visiting the 
website (www.blackhorse.org) and clicking the 
News and Events page, and under "Newsletter" 
click on the red words and provide your 
preferred email address for delivery. 

1916
Feeding the Troops 
     When President Wilson ordered the 
War Department to respond to the 
cross-border raid by Pancho Villa and 
his bandits on March 9,1916, the Army 
was poorly prepared for the rigors of a 
long campaign.
     Motorization had just begun, so 
horses and mules were still the prime 
movers for most supplies. In fact, the 
Army was the proud owner of but 100 
trucks in 1916, four of which were in 
Texas. The remainder were scattered 
at posts and camps across the 
continent. As the two regiments of 
infantry, four of cavalry, and one of 
artillery moved further and further into 
Mexico in the early spring of 1916, 
logisticians were hard pressed to move 
the necessary supplies from Texas and 
New Mexico to the south.

Quartermaster Truck Company Delivering the 
Goods

     By May, the advanced patrols of 
Black Jack Pershing’s Punitive 
Expedition were well over 500 miles 
from their base of supply at Fort Bliss.  
The Army sent an urgent plea to truck 
manufacturers in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Kenosha, Wisconsin. American 
manufacturing was up to the task.  
Five days after the raid on Columbus, 
New Mexico, the Army purchased 54 
one-and-a-half ton trucks, which were 
quickly loaded on a southbound freight 
train. Forty-eight hours after they left 
the factory in the Midwest, the trucks 
were crossing the border into Mexico 
loaded with supplies.
     By the end of the expedition in 
January 1917, General Pershing had 
almost 600 trucks from a wide variety 
of models (13) and manufacturers (8), 
including Ford, GMC, Mack, Gersix 
(later Kenworth), Jeffrey, and White.  
Of course, there was virtually no 
repair parts interoperability. Along with 
their trucks, the manufacturers sent   

mechanics to help maintain the 
vehicles, but many of them quit 
(despite promises of big bonuses) 
because of the rigors of the campaign.  
The roads were difficult (ranging from 
worn spots in the desert sand 
between watering holes, to goat tracks 
through the mountains), the weather 
was uncompromising (100° in the day 
when you started, snowstorm when 
you arrived at night), and the drivers 
were either rookies or civilians who 
didn’t take well to military discipline.

Typical Field Mess, 1916

      But, somehow, the Quartermaster 
Corps completed the mission. One of 
their greatest achievements was the 
delivery of Thanksgiving Day dinner 
for the 1,000-Trooper strong Eleventh 
Cavalry Regiment. As one regimental 
history described it:
     “The memories of oyster dressing 
and cranberry sauce just persisted, 
somehow or other, in recurring to the 
minds of the men… Uncle Sam, 
though far away, had not forgotten 
his men who had done such good 
work for him. A whole truck train, 
known as the ‘Turkey Special,’ laden 
with everything from ‘soup to nuts,’ 

was rushed to the troops. On 
Thanksgiving Day fond dreams of 
good things to eat became a reality.”

1947
A Blackhorse NCO
     Following WWII, Germany was 
divided into four occupation zones – 
US, UK, France, and USSR. The U.S. 
Army organized three constabulary 
regiments to patrol the American zone 
in West Germany. Their motto was 
“Mobility, Vigilance, Justice”. In 1947, 
the 11th Constabulary Regiment 
consisted of four reconnaissance 
squadrons, one each located in 
Continued on page 7

http://www.vetrecs.archives.gov/
http://www.blackhorse.org
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Blackhorse Soldier and Noncommissioned  Officer Awards
It is with great pride that the members of the Blackhorse Association recognize the achievements of the Soldier 

and Noncommissioned Officer of the Quarter of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment. We are delighted to see these 
leaders and potential leaders excel and carry forward the proud traditions of our Regiment. The Blackhorse Association 
presents each recipient with a monogrammed windbreaker and Association Membership as a small token of our thanks 
for their service to our Regiment and our Nation. 

SOLDIER NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER

2nd Quarter, FY 15

Sergeant John R. Tucksen, a former corporal in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, is an MOS 94E Radio and 
Communications Security Repairer currently assigned 
as a Squad Leader, Technical Inspector, and 
Communication Security (COMSEC) Custodian for 
Maintenance Troop, Regimental Support Squadron, 
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment. He deployed for both 
Operation Iraqi Freedom 09-10 and Operation Enduring 
Freedom 12-13 before joining the Blackhorse.

Specialist Jose M. Lopez, an MOS 68W Medic, is     
assigned to HHT, 1/11th Medical Platoon and has 
served as a line medic for Blackjack 1/11th ACR and 
for India Battery 1/11th ACR. 

3rd Quarter, FY 15

Sergeant Tyler C. Bertsch is an MOS 19K M1 Armor 
Crewman assigned to G Troop 2nd Squadron as an 
M1A1 Gunner/OSV Commander. He deployed to  
Operation Enduring Freedom from February 2012 to 
October 2012 prior to joining the Blackhorse.

Specialist Holly Jo Mach is an Avenger 
Crewmember first assigned to India Battery of 1st 
Squadron and is currently assigned to the Horse 
Detachment, Regimental Headquarters and 
Headquarters Troop.
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Straubing, Landshut, Passau, and 
Regensburg.
     The Regiment’s mission was to 
ensure stability amongst the occupied 
German population, as well as to 
patrol the increasingly tense border 
with the Soviet zone of Germany and 
Czechoslovakia.

Constabulary Patch
(Circle C Cowboys)

     SGM Wayne Gilliland was the 
Regimental Sergeant Major of the 11th 
Constabulary. He was new to the 
Cavalry; he had served throughout the 
war in artillery units. Wayne was 
relatively young for an RSM, having 
joined the Army just seven years 
earlier. But promotions came fast to 

SGM Gilliland recalls: "The eastern 
border of the American zone was 
anything but static then. The 
communists were forever trying to 
inch the border westward. It was 
mostly bluff, but prisoners were taken 
by both sides. Such prisoners were 
usually exchanged promptly. I 
remember one typical incident where 
a lone American sergeant called the 
bluff of a Soviet lieutenant with 
several well-armed men. The 
sergeant was in charge of the post on 
the American end of a bridge 
spanning the border stream. The 
Soviet officer and several soldiers 
advanced to the bridge's center and 
ordered the sergeant to move his post 
farther west or they would go over 
him. The report recorded that the 
sergeant replied by clearing his 
machine gun, digging in his heals and 
exclaiming, ‘You can try.’ After a few 
more verbal threats, the communists 
withdrew to their post at the east end 
of the bridge ending the ‘attack.’  
Harassment was the name of the 
communist game.”

those who were capable and willing, 
and at war's end, SGM Gilliland 
volunteered to remain in Germany.  
He and the 21st Colonel, COL William 
Biddle, ran a tight ship with “no 
patience with sloppy work or the 
mindless jackassery that often marked 
the sudden loss of wartime 
motivations.”
     Their high standards paid off in 
1947. The Soviets were trying every 
trick in the book to expand their zone 
of occupation beyond what had been 
agreed to at Yalta.  

________________________________________________________________________________

Continued from page 5

     On a hot and sultry morning along Fort Benning Road, just outside a main gate to Fort Benning and adjacent to the 
new Pattons' Park and the National Infantry Museum, several hundred Blackhorse veterans of all eras gathered to 
dedicate and unveil our new memorial. MG Austin Miller, the Commanding General of the Maneuver Center of 
Excellence headed up a large contingent of local dignitaries. CSM Carl Ashmead, the current RCSM of the active 
regiment at Fort Irwin, was there to help with the unveiling. 
     Prior to the dedication ceremony, most of us watched a graduation ceremony of an OSUT Company, which was 
comprised of 120 new tankers and soldiers of our Army looking great as they passed in review. The ceremony's 
speaker was CSM (ret.) Sam Rhodes, who rode with the Blackhorse in Iraq in 2005. The 11th Armored Cavalry's 
Veterans of Vietnam and Cambodia held their annual reunion in Columbus last week, and their attendance of 1,265 
was the largest veterans gathering ever in Columbus or Fort Benning! It was truly a Blackhorse day and weekend. 
     Please see the photographs below that show some of the crowd and the memorial as it currently looks without the 
crowd. We invite everyone to go see the memorial at Fort Benning, and we believe you will be very proud of the final 
product. Our memorial has the names of all Blackhorse troopers who died in combat while in service to our regiment. It 
also has nearly 1600 granite pavers donated by hundreds of contributors who helped create it. For more photos and 
info about the memorial, please visit www.Blackhorse.org. 

New 11th Cavalry Memorial Dedication 
August 20, 2015 

Fort Benning, Georgia 
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Blackhorse Association 2016 Reunion - June 16-19, San Antonio, Texas

     The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Blackhorse Association will hold its annual Blackhorse Family reunion in San Antonio, 
TX, June 16-19, 2016, as we celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the last US Cavalry horse-mounted charge in Mexico. The reunion 
is open to all past and present troopers who served with the Regiment, including anyone who served in the Regimental Community 

or any of the separate units that supported the Regiment. 
     We will be at the Drury Plaza Hotel Riverwalk, formerly the Alamo National Bank Building. Rooms have been set aside for 
reunion attendees at the negotiated rate of $125 per night. Included in the price of your room is Free Hot Breakfast, Drury “5:30 
Kickback” with free hot food and drinks each evening from 5:30-7:00 pm, and in-room internet access. Parking at the Drury is 
valet only and is $15 per night (Note: the website will show it as $21, however, our group rate is $15.). Attendees are encouraged 
to make plans early. The cutoff for making hotel reservations at our negotiated rate is May 25. Reservations for the Drury can be 
made by reserving online: go to www.druryhotels.com and enter Group Number 2253104. Reservations may also be made by 
phoning 800-325-0720 and referring to the group number. 

Tentative Reunion 2016 Agenda:

Thursday, June 16: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Local Sightseeing (TBA)
Optional Dinner River Barge (TBA – must coordinate individually or in groups at additional cost)
Drury “5:30 Kickback” with free hot food and drinks (5:30pm – 7pm) 

Friday, June 17: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Golf Tournament (TBA)
3rd Annual Top Phillips/Trip Lemire Memorial Motorcycle Run (TBA)
Local sightseeing (TBA)
Stable Your Mount - casual evening social (6pm – 9pm)  

(This will include a tribute to the Regimental and Squadron Boselager teams of the 1980s.)

Saturday, June 18: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 3pm)
Blackhorse Store Open (8am – 5pm)
Business meeting (9am – 11am)
Memorial Service (11am) 
Cocktails/banquet (6pm – 10pm) General Crosbie Saint (47th Colonel of the Regiment) - tentative keynote speaker

Sunday, June 19: Farewells

     The registration fee is $95 for adults. Children 12-and-under who do not attend the banquet are $30. There is a late 
registration fee of $120 for adults and $40 for children after May 25, 2016. This fee covers reunion mementos, small hors 
d'oeuvres at the Friday evening Stable Your Mount social, the Saturday banquet with wine, and other reunion costs. You may 
register online at our website at www.blackhorse.org or complete the form below and mail it in. Make checks payable to “The 
Blackhorse Association”. Attendee transportation, including airfare, rental car, and lodging must be organized separately. For 
more information, see www.blackhorse.org; or contact one of the following Reunion Committee members: Tom Smart at 
703-973-3703, tom.smart@acrpros.com; Jim Bennett at 210-275-2028, devine78016@yahoo.com; or Glenn Snodgrass at 
703-250-3064, jgs525@verizon.net.

https://www.reseze.net/cassets/mkt/mcmelegante/landing_pages/MCM_Colorado_Blackhorse_Association.html
https://www.reseze.net/cassets/mkt/mcmelegante/landing_pages/MCM_Colorado_Blackhorse_Association.html
http://www.expedia.com/Colorado-Springs-Hotels.d602991.Travel-Guide-Hotels
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REGISTRATION FORM
Blackhorse Association Reunion, San Antonio, TX

June 16-19, 2016

Complete and return with your check ($95 per adult; $30 per child 12-and-under not attending banquet) made 
payable to “The Blackhorse Association”, or, provide credit card information below. Please register early. 
There is a late registration fee of $120 for adults and $40 for children after May 25, 2016.

Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________           
Home Phone: _____________________    Cell Phone: ___________________
E-Mail Address: ___________________________________________________
Unit(s) and Dates Served:   ________________________________________________

________________________________________________
Provide the name(s) of those attending with you. Indicate anyone under 12 and any special food needs for the 
banquet such as vegetarian, etc.

______________________________________       _______________________________________ 
______________________________________       _______________________________________
If you would like to have the above unit and dates-served information included on your guest’s name tag, 
check here:      

Please send your completed registration form along with your check or credit card information to:
Tom Smart
18890 Loudoun Orchard Road
Leesburg, VA 20175

For Credit Card Users: MC ___ Visa ___ Discover___ Number: _______________________________
(We cannot accept American Express.)

Expiration Date: __________  CVV (from back of card): ________ 

Name as it appears on credit card: ___________________________________________________

Billing address (street or P.O., city, state, zip code)  ___________________________________

Trooper Support: If you would like to support an active regimental trooper to attend the reunion's 
events, please include your donations below as a part of your overall registration fee. Any funds not 
used will be donated to the scholarship fund.  

Registration Fee  $___________
If only attending the Saturday night banquet, the cost is $50  $___________ 
Golf tournament on Friday morning, June 17 ($60 per golfer) $___________
Donation to support troops                $___________      
Total                $___________
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Blackhorse Association Scholarship Application 

Applicant's Full Name________________________SSN_______________DOB______ 

Address_______________________________City_____________State_____ZIP____ 

Phone(home)_________________(cell)_______________Email__________________ 

Indicate Category, if applicable.     Parent KIA______   Parent WIA______ 

High School/College you are attending______________________Year Graduating____ 

Declared or Intended College Major_________________________________________ 

Certified Standard Test Scores:  SAT____  ACT____  Other (specify)_______________ 

Provide each of the following attachments to this application (full name on each page): 

Attachment 1. Describe your ambitions and goals (limit – 250 words). 
Attachment 2. Two people in your chosen field who have most influenced you and why.  

 (limit – 250 words) 
Attachment 3. Activities, training, and awards received in past four years of high school 

 or while in college. 
Attachment 4. Two letters of recommendation, at least one from a teacher or professor. 

 No relatives, please. 
Attachment 5. Official high school transcript and/or current college/university/school 

 transcript. 

Transcripts must either be mailed directly to the address below or provided 
with your application in a sealed envelope from the high school or college. 

Note: Previous scholarship recipients who are reapplying must complete the 
full application process since the scholarship is a one-year scholarship. 

Parent or Guardian Affidavit 

I affirm that the Scholarship Applicant_____________________ is a natural or adopted child of an 
Association member who is currently serving in the 11th ACR or served in the 11th ACR 
from_____________to__________. Note: parent must provide proof of 11th ACR service in the form 
of orders, awards, Blackhorse Association membership, etc. 

Name of  Parent or Guardian (Please print.)___________________________________ 

Signature_______________________________________Date___________________ 

RETURN THIS APPLICATION AND ATTACHMENTS TO: 
Email: bobhurt3@comcast.netColonel (ret.) Bob Hurt 

The Blackhorse Association Phone: 281-298-8446
75 E Shadowpoint Circle 
The Woodlands, Texas 77381 

Applications must be postmarked by April 1 each year for consideration. 
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The Blackhorse 
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The Blackhorse Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6386
Elizabethtown, KY 42702 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

BLACKHORSE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP  INFORMATION UPDATE _____    NEW APPLICATION _____ 
FIRST NAME______________________M.I.___  LAST NAME ______________________________________ 
MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________ 
PHONE NUMBER_______________________________EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________    
PERMANENT ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________    
BLACKHORSE SERVICE: 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 

RANK WHILE IN SERVICE ______________________* HONORABLY DISCHARGED (YES/NO)  
CURRENT STATUS: ACTIVE DUTY ___ ARMY RETIRED ___ARMY VETERAN ___ GUARD ___ RESERVIST _____ 
OPTIONS: LIFE($125.00)___ANNUAL($25.00)_____ ASSOC ($35.00/YR) ______ CORPORARE ($500.00/YR) _____ 
GOLD STAR LIFE ___(NO FEE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF TROOPERS KILLED WHILE SERVING WITH 11th ACR) 
To save the Association printing and mailing expense, I choose to receive all newsletters by e-mail only ______(Check ).   
I hereby authorize the release of my address, phone number, and email to other Troopers who served with the 11th ACR.  
I also swear that the above information is true and that I will abide by the Association Bylaws if accepted for membership. 

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________ DATE __________________ 
This information is required in order to verify service with the Blackhorse Regiment and US Army by means of unit status reports 
and morning reports.

Instructions: Lifetime and Annual Memberships are open to all Troopers who served or are serving with the 11th ACR, 
including anyone who served in the Regimental Community or any of the Regiment's attached units. Associate  
Memberships are open to family and friends of the Regiment. Please complete required information and return this 
form with check or money order (payable to The Blackhorse Association; no cash please) to the following address:  
The Blackhorse Association, Inc. 
ATTN: MEMBERSHIP  
P.O. Box 13291  
Maumelle, AR 72113 
For Credit Card Users:  MC__Visa__Disc__: Number____________________________Expiration Date:____________ 

Name as it appears on credit card: _______________________________________________Amount $___________________ 




